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£43,870 + £3,500 location allowance (rising to £47,080  
in your first year with us) 
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Welcome 
 
Thank you for your interest in joining our team.  
 
This is a really exciting time to join Girlguiding. With nearly half a million members we are the largest 
charity dedicated to girls and young women in the UK, and one of the largest and leading youth 
charities. We have much to be proud of in our one hundred years of history, but we know that to 
remain vibrant and relevant to young people we must continually evolve.  
 
We have begun a process of significant change: transforming the organisation so it can meet the 
challenges of the future by putting young people at the heart of our organisation. We are on a mission 
to amplify the voices of girls and young women, so they can champion change in their own lives and 
the wider world; to build strong partnerships that can increase our reach and impact; and to increase 
the support we offer our 100,000 amazing adult volunteers who deliver incredible experiences to 
young people across the UK every week. 
 
We have recently agreed our 2020+ strategy and begun a process of significant change: transforming 
the organisation so it can meet the challenges of the future by putting young people and volunteers 
at the heart of our organisation. We are looking for skilled, passionate people to help us enable even 
more girls and young women to fulfil their potential, and while Girlguiding’s young membership is 
only open to girls and young women, our staff team is mixed gender and we welcome applicants from 
all backgrounds.  
 
Girlguiding values the differences that a diverse workforce brings and is committed to inclusivity, 
and to employing and supporting a diverse workforce. Girlguiding is proud to be part of the 
Stonewall Diversity Champions programme, a member of the Business Disability Forum, and a 
member of Time to Change. While Girlguiding’s young members may be women only, our staff team 
is mixed gender. We welcome applicants from all backgrounds.  
 
I am proud and humbled to be chief executive of this great charity with our mission of supporting 
girls and young women to thrive and make a difference in our communities and across the world. I 
hope you feel inspired to apply to join us. 
 
Warmest wishes,  
 

 
 
Angela Salt OBE 
Chief Executive 
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About Girlguiding 
 
Girlguiding is the leading charity for girls and young women in the UK. Thanks to the dedication and support of 
100,000 amazing volunteers, we are active in every part of the UK, giving girls and young women a space 
where they can be themselves, have fun, build brilliant friendships, gain valuable life skills and make a 
positive difference to their lives and their communities. We build girls’ confidence and raise their aspirations. 
We give them the chance to discover their full potential and encourage them to be a powerful force for good. 

 
 
Rainbows - We have fun 
Rainbows are girls aged five to seven (four to seven in Northern Ireland) and follow a programme called the 
Rainbow Jigsaw, through which they can take part in lots of different activities with girls their own age. See 
more of what Rainbows do. 
 

Brownies - We do cool stuff 
Brownies are girls aged seven to ten who become a member of a Six and follow a programme called the 
Brownie Adventure. Brownies opens up a world of exciting challenges and the opportunity to try new things 
and to make brilliant friends. Learn more about Brownies. 
 

Guides - We make things happen 
Guides are girls aged 10 to 14 who are given the chance to explore their individual skills and abilities and try 
out new challenges as part of a team. Girls can get involved in anything from adventure sports to performing 
arts, travel and taking part in community action projects. Discover more about Guides. 
 

Rangers 
Rangers are girls aged 14 to 18 who follow a programme of interest badges, skills builders and awards. Girls 
can take part in amazing challenges, travel the world and develop skills across our six themes. Explore more 
about Rangers.  
 

Guiding for young women (18+) - Choose your pathway 
Our members aged 18 to 30 have lots of opportunities for to choose from based around seven themed 
pathways. Members can follow one particular pathway or mix and match to create a new path unique for 
them. Explore more about Guiding for young women. 

http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/about_us/what_do_girls_in_guiding_do/rainbows.aspx
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/about_us/what_do_girls_in_guiding_do/rainbows.aspx
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/about_us/what_do_girls_in_guiding_do/brownies.aspx
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/about_us/what_do_girls_in_guiding_do/guides.aspx
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/rangers/all-about-rangers/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/rangers/all-about-rangers/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/young-women/
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Strategy 2020+ 
 
Towards the end of last year trustees approved our strategy for 2020 and beyond.  
 

Girlguiding today 
Girlguiding’s mission is to empower girls to find their voice – inspiring them to discover the best in themselves 
and to make a positive difference in their community. 

Our collective experience of working with hundreds of thousands of girls, combined with our wider research 
has revealed the vast pressures that girls and young women are experiencing today - pressure to achieve at 
school, around body image, friendships and relationships. They also have anxiety about the future - from 
housing and jobs, gender equality, climate change to the impact of Brexit. On top of this, increasing child 
poverty levels, social division and the lack of youth services to help young people cope with mental health 
and growing-up means that what we have to offer at Girlguiding is needed more than ever. We know 
Girlguiding provides an environment where girls grow in confidence by developing friendships and skills, 
finding their voice and challenging themselves in a supportive community. 

Girlguiding is already the largest girls’ organisation in the UK. But we want more girls to reap the benefits of 
being in guiding. Our next strategy is designed to evidence and increase our impact and build the foundations 
so more girls can access Girlguiding. 

Our strategic outcomes 

The strategy includes a set of strategic outcomes which describe the difference Girlguiding wants to make. 
These outcomes are written as spoken statements. During 2020 we’ll develop a framework to evaluate how 
well we achieve them each year. 

For girls and young women 

I’m free to be me: I have more confidence in myself. 

For all members 

I care: I make a positive difference to others and the world around me. 

For volunteers 

I empower girls: I use my time and talents to empower the next generation of women. 

For society 

We inspire change: We use our influence as Girlguiding to remove barriers so girls and women can thrive. 
 
Find out more here 
 
 
 
 

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/making-guiding-happen/how-were-being-our-best/updates-for-our-members/strategy-2020/
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Structure  
 
Girlguiding breaks down into gradually smaller groups that deliver good guiding for their area. All guiding units 
and areas are charities in their own right. 
 
Nationally, we’re overseen by our Board of Trustees. Our chief executive heads Girlguiding’s national staff 
team and is responsible for ensuring that the work they do follows the direction agreed by the trustees. The 
team is spread across several sites. 
 

• Girlguiding Headquarters in London 
• Our activity centres in Hampshire, Sussex, Lancashire and London  
• Trading Service in Altrincham, Cheshire 

 
 
Governance  
 
Girlguiding UK is a member led organisation, established as a charity by Royal Charter in 1922. We are led by 
our Board of Trustees, which includes our Chief Guide and our membership is represented by our Council 
members. 
 
For more information on our Trustees, Council and Chief Guide team see: 
 
How we are run 
 
 
For more information on our accounts see: 
 
2018 annual report and financial statements  
 
Our profile on the Charity Commission website 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
  

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/about-us/our-organisation/how-girlguiding-is-run/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/link/0d4a45f7fd3f47e3af28d7d71f35c1c7.aspx
http://www.charitycommission.gov.uk/search-for-a-charity/?txt=306016
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The role 
Overall purpose 
• Working as part of Girlguiding's IT Team, reporting to the Head of IT, you will be leading on the 

development of the charity's Dynamics 365 CRM, membership portal GO and associated integrations.  

• This is a business-critical role within the IT department, providing system wide recommendations on key 
transformation projects. The Technical Team Lead will also lead a team of talented Developers and 
Systems Analysts to manage and roadmap Girlguiding’s portfolio of web applications 

Main areas of responsibility 

• To be the subject matter expert, providing strategic direction to internal stakeholders. 

• To manage the collaborative, planning process - prioritising work that needs to be completed against the 
capacity and capability of the team. 

• To provide system recommendations on key transformation projects in non-technical language to key 
stakeholders. 

• To be responsible for ensuring all work packages assigned to line managed staff are understood and clearly 
documented following established procedures. 

• To manage the development of the Dynamics CRM and GO portal used by Girlguiding staff and volunteers.  

• To ensure development best practice is adhered to and technical configuration procedures are maintained 
and documented. 

• To use the appropriate Agile project management methodology, to deliver projects on time and to budget. 

• To manage the end-to-end implementation and testing of major system updates to the Dynamics CRM /GO 
portal and all web applications interfacing with them. 

• To manage the development and release of complex workflows and processes. 

• To ensure enhancements and new features to Girlguiding systems are tested and fully documented. 

• To manage the penetration testing process for all major releases of core applications. 

• To line manage the Development team. 

• To keep abreast of technological developments, recommending areas for implementation and investigation 
where appropriate. 

Additional information 

• To undertake any other duties that may reasonably be required to fulfil the duties of this post. 

• This role currently includes the requirement for regular and continuous on-call working and you will 
receive an annual allowance to reflect this. This will be reviewed on an annual basis.  

• In addition, you may be required to work up to five evenings per month and one weekend per month for 
which time off in lieu will be given. 
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The person  
 

Criteria Assessment 
A,I, T 

Essential or 
Desirable 

Skills 
Strong team leadership skills A/I Essential 

Ability to prioritise schedules of work A/I Essential 

Ability to work accurately, with attention to detail A/I Essential 

To have excellent communication and presentation skills 
A/I Essential 

Experience 

Owning the end to end change and prioritisation management process 
A/I Essential 

Reporting project status, milestones, identifying issues and risks. 
 

A/I Essential 

Experience of working with Dynamicss 365 CRM A/I Essential 

Experience of working with a Customer Portal A/I Essential 

C#/.NET/ASP.NET/Liquid and JavaScript 
A/I Essential 

MVC, HTML, CSSA, Visual Studio 
A/I Essential 

Experience of developing within an Azure environment with Web Apps A/I Essential 

Working within an agile environment to design, develop and implement new 
change features and software enhancements 

A/I Essential 

Working with internal stakeholders at various levels within the organisation 
A/I Essential 

Experience integrating bespoke and 3rd party platforms with other 
applications. 

A/I Essential 

Knowledge 

Project management methodologies 
A/I Essential 

Open Source Portal technology A/I Desirable 

Working with SQL databases and reporting services A/I Desirable 

 
*A = Application Form    I = Interview   T = Test  
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Employment details  
Contract type 
This is a permanent post for 35 hours per week. However, the post holder will at times be required to work 
additional hours – including evenings and weekends – for which time off in lieu (TOIL) will be available. Overtime 
is not paid. 

Location 
You will be based at Girlguiding Headquarters, 17-19 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0PT. Occasionally 
you may be required to perform your duties from other Girlguiding premises within a reasonable travelling 
distance of this location. You may be required to travel inside the UK on the business of the charity. 

Salary 
The salary for the position is £43,870 per year plus £3,500 London Weighing allowance. This will increase to 
£47,080 + £3,500 London Weighting allowance following the successful completion of probation. This role 
currently includes the requirement for regular and continuous on-call working and you will receive an annual 
allowance of £750 to reflect this. This will be reviewed on an annual basis.  

Holiday entitlement 
25 days of paid holiday per year plus bank holidays. This increases after one year of service to 26 days, and then 
a further one day for every year of service up to a maximum of 30 days after five years of service.  This is pro 
rata for part time and fixed term employees. 

Medical and criminal records check 
Upon successful appointment you will be required to complete a confidential occupational health questionnaire 
so we can consider our ability to make any reasonable adjustments where advised.   
 
In addition, certain roles in Girlguiding are judged as exempt under the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 
1974.  Where applicable, you may be subject to a Disclosure & Barring Service (DBS) check by the Disclosure & 
Barring Service and employment is subject to satisfactory receipt of these. 
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How we value our people 
Learning and development 
We are committed to supporting our staff through a variety of methods including coaching, mentoring, e-
learning, shadowing and individual courses. Each staff member has a learning and development plan that is 
reviewed annually. The majority of vacancies in Girlguiding are advertised internally to encourage staff to 
progress their careers within the charity.  An assisted study programme is also available to Girlguiding 
employees. 
 
Professional Subscriptions 
On completion of probation, you can apply for reimbursement for one annual professional subscription relevant 
to your role. 

Flexible working 
We are committed to supporting our staff to achieve a good work-life balance and offer flexible working 
options wherever we reasonably can. 
 
Girlguiding is a COVID secure employer, providing support for all employees during the current pandemic. All 
staff are required to carry out our online health and safety training and complete a DSE risk assessment to 
ensure we can provide the support you require 

Family Friendly Policy 
We have a competitive Family Friendly Policy which includes maternity, partner, adoption and shared parental 
leave. As long as you return to work with us, after 52 weeks of continuous service you can get your full salary 
for the first 20 weeks of your maternity leave, 50% for the next 19 weeks and 30% for the final 13 weeks.   

Contributory pension scheme 
In addition to the government’s auto enrolment pension, Girlguiding offers a competitive company pension. 
After three months’ service employees can join the Girlguiding group pension scheme, which is administered by 
Scottish Widows. Girlguiding will match an employee’s contribution of 5% of base salary with a contribution of 
10% of pensionable salary.  

Life assurance 
Employees are automatically entered into the Girlguiding life assurance scheme provided by MetLife. It is two 
times pensionable salary, or four times for employees enrolled in the pension scheme. 

Volunteering support 
As an organisation that relies on volunteers, we consider it important to support our own staff to pursue their 
social action and community engagement interests. Staff who volunteer are entitled to five days’ paid volunteer 
leave a year.  

Employee assistance programme 
Girlguiding has an employee assistance programme provided by Health Assured. It is free and offers confidential, 
independent help, information and guidance to all employees and their immediate family 24 hours a day. It also 
allows for face-to-face counselling sessions, offered near the employee’s home or place of work. 
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Staff Consultation Group 
Girlguiding has a Staff Consultation Group comprising representatives from across the organisation which meets 
quarterly with the Chief Executive to discuss organisation-wide staffing matters. 

Season ticket loans 
After successful completion of their probationary period employees are eligible to make an application for an 
annual interest-free travel loan. Up to £7,500 is available per year interest free. 

Ride to Work 
Girlguiding, in partnership with Evans Cycles, offers employees the opportunity to hire a bike and accessories 
worth up to £1,000 through salary sacrifice (32 to 42 per cent savings). At the end of the hire agreement the 
employee can take ownership of the bike and equipment by paying a fair market value for the bike plus VAT. 

Discounts 
Girlguiding staff can get discounts at various retailers. Please contact Girlguiding HR for further details. 
 

How to Apply 
 
Please email your CV with the completed declaration, and supporting statement . A diverse workforce is 
important to us, and for this reason, we request that you complete our diversity monitoring form, which is kept 
entirely separate from the recruitment process. The closing date is Friday 16 April 2021 at 9am. Please return 
by email to hr@girlguiding.org.uk.  
 
It is important that you submit all of the above documents with your CV, including the declaration form, 
supporting statement and diversity questionnaire. We will consider only those applications that include these 
completed documents. 
 
We ask that you submit your CV and supporting information as soon as possible as we reserve the right to close 
vacancies at any time, when we have received sufficient applications.   
 
Candidates shortlisted will be invited to attend interviews in the week commencing 19 April 2021. 
Interviews will be held remotely during the pandemic.  
 
Unfortunately, we are unable to give feedback to candidates not shortlisted for interviews. We do provide 
verbal feedback upon request to candidates interviewed. 
  
Girlguiding values the differences that a diverse workforce brings and is committed to inclusivity, and to 
employing and supporting a diverse workforce. Girlguiding is proud to be part of the Stonewall Diversity 
Champions programme, a member of the Business Disability Forum, and a member of Time to Change. While 
Girlguiding’s young members may be women only, our staff team is mixed gender. We welcome applicants 
from all backgrounds.  
 

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/globalassets/docs-and-resources/jobs/declaration-form---march-2020.doc
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/globalassets/docs-and-resources/jobs/diversity-monitoring-form---jan-2018_.doc
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